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' by Sandy Lindsey
ocal wags who find the press
-- js and F's a little hard to take
e been accusing the Adminis-- '
on of trying to establish a
j to that famous British in-ti- on
on the Thames. Our
1 version to be called "Oxf ord-Xokosin- g."
The odd thing a- -,
it is that recently Dean Nor- -
: gahming informed me that he
,v of an old lithograph now in
;
Vision of Mrs. Reeves, show-- .
The Ox Ford on the Kokos- -
with a text by Washington
r,g. So perhaps the local lights
j have coined "Oxford-on-Ko- -
should merely change
.jr appellation to "Ox-Ford-o- n-
kosing."
"Styers Hall"
Thile we're on the subject of
es popularly bestowed by the
!ariat it's not amiss to men- -
the naming of "Styers Hall"
"The Phi Bete Crew". The
v.er seems, like the storied
;: of Uncle Tom's Cabin, to
e jest growed." It's not every -
iv who has a building named
ir him and this is a particu- -
' of thev fine accomplishment
r'.ariat. "Styers Hall" sounds
r: so much better than "Gug-.heim- er
Hall." As for the "Phi
c" we're not sure that every-- :
knows who they are. When
npellation (that word again!)
;red in a professor's lecture
: other day, properly applied,
decided it was time to recog-- ;
the "Phi Betes" publicly.
ings and accolades to the
:.: bunch of guys (Phi Betes,
.: is) who keep moving chairs
?, Rosse to Ascension, putting
v ies to keep us from applying
; "shortest distance between
: points" theory, and maintain-- :
'iddle Paddy in such an ideal
:e of mud! Cheers for the
Betes!"
Te're told by stung and annoy-HIKA'e- rs
that an issue is due
v. time now. We suggested a
:-.-
er to the Editor if they feel I
.stated their case. Welcome!
Mcome letters to the Editors!
On the Outside World
As one of those individuals who
;X from time ' to time, the ef
::s of our withdrawal into the
ivory towered" seculsion of our
-- iamc paradise, we propose to
"ad ourselves in this paragraph
the outside world and with
"--
rely practical observations.
st of us know that there are
o routes into the metropolis of
.
'
ant Vernon. Well one of
! ;m has reverted to the "Cow
(Continued on page 2)
tees Postpone
teta Until 1949
! The Conference on the Heritage
!
:! 'he English-Speakin- g Peoples
A Their Responsibility have
:n supported by money inde
Mtnt of the regular funds
available for College operations,
; 'y have proved of such great
,
alue, that many both within and
'J'out the College have urged
rit'ir continuance, and the College
j
;is decided if possible to have
Mure conference. However, to
"'e insufficient money has been
j Mbuted for the third Confer-- I
iCe to make it wise to schedule
Conference in 1948, and at its
'"winter Meeting the Board ofhJstees determined to Dostnone
'









At the college assembly on
March 2nd, President Chalmers
exploded many of the rampant
rumors which have kept the col
lege conversationally fluent for
several months. His. pointed re-
marks left no room for doubt in
anyone's mind on: 1) the financial
condition of the college, and 2)
the social and scholastic aims of
Kenyon.
Announcing the issuance of the
new treasurer's report which he
invited every student to read
carefully, President Chalmers was
pleased to say "that the accounts
showed a slight marginal surplus
(approximately 1), though re-
search shows that most private
colleges are now running a deficit.
He made it clear, however, that
Kenyon is not making money;
that colleges never make money.
Every bit of surplus, he stressed,
is either used to improve the
physical or academic condition of
the particular institution.
Few students realize, he contin-
ued, that, whether they are on a
scholarship or not, they pay only
65 of their total college fees;
the other 35 being paid by out
side contributions from interested
individuals or institutions. This
fact alone, he noted, pretty com-
pletely dissolves such obviously
mistaken rumors such as, "Ken-
yon sends back all donations" or
"the K. D. P. refused to employ
a well-know- n executive who
(Continued on Page 4)
Coffin, Sutcliffe
Take Hew Posts
Professor Coffin, who for the
past two years has served as
Chairman of the Department of
English, has recently been ap-
pointed Dean of the School of
English and has asked to be re-
lieved of his duties as Chairman
of the Department. President
Chalmers announced the appoint-
ment of Associate Professor Sut-




The French Seminar will pre-
sent a one-a- ct farce by the con-
temporary French playright, Hen-
ri Duvernois, entitled "Madame
de Bronze et Monsieur de Crist-al,- "
under the direction of its ad-
visor, M. Guiguet, in the Speech
Building on March 17 at 8:00 p.m.
Headed by Bob Kenmore, the
cast includes Lloyd Parks, Jack
Kirby, Mrs. Fink, and Henry
Abraham. The men are members
of the French Seminar 100. The
French Club cordially invites the
public to attend this performance.
MARCH 8, 1948,
Bailey Breaks Ground
For New Field House
When Dean Bailey broke
ground at 1:30 on March 4,
the Wertheimer Field House
was at last officially under way.
Inclement weather had post-
poned the ceremony for almost
two months.
There was a short but dig-
nified program in connection
with the big event with Ath-
letic Director Pat Pasini as
master of ceremonies. The
speaker for the occasion was
sports writer Spiv'Harris of the
Mt. Vernon News. Following
Mr. Harris' speech and the
singing of several Kenyon
songs, Dean Bailey cut through
the turf and the Field House
was on its way. Dr. Chalmers,
who was scheduled to perform
this duty was ill at the time
.and was unable to attend.
Rules Announced
For Essay Contest
Rules of the George B. Ogden
Prize have been announced by
Professor Denham Sutcliffe, chair-
man of the board of judges. The
prize of $50 is awarded annually
to the Undergraduate in Kenyon
College who submits in competi-
tion the best essay in English
prose. It is the income from $1000
given by Thomas Goddard, Ken-
yon '03, in memory of his friend,
George B. Ogden.
Following are the contest rules:
1. The student shall choose his
own subject. It may or may not
be related to any or his studies
in the College.'
2. The essay shall meet the stan
dards of: Originality in treatment;
orderliness in presentation; clear
ness and accuracy of expression.
3. The essay shall be the stu
dent's own independent work.
4. The essay must not have been
published before it is submitted
in competition, nor shall it be
published in the interval pend-
ing announcement of the award
except by permission of the
judges.
5. The essay shall be from 2000
to 5000 words long.
6. The essay must have been
written during the academic year
in which it is submitted.
7. The author must make due
acknowledgement of all source
material and append to the essay
a bibliography of those sources.
8. The essay must be typewrit- -
(Continued on page 3)
Dramatic Club
Elects Officers
The Dramatic Club last week
held a reorganization meeting at
which a new constitution and by-
laws were adopted. The new of-
ficers elected are: Robert Wysong,
president; Paul Newman, vice-preside- nt;
Henry Edgerton, re-
cording secretary; John Borden,






At an open meeting of the Phi-lomathesi- an
Society held last
Wednesday night, members of the
student body interested in arriv-
ing at ways and means of clearing
up the alleged campus unrest un-
der discussion by the joint panel
committee of students and facul-
ty, heard Ken Brooks, president
pro-te- m of Nu Pi Kappa, summar-
ize the proceedings of the first
joint meeting.
Discussed were problems of ad-
missions to the college of people
deemed unable to do college work,
the advisory system as presently
in force, operation of the grading
systems as followed by various
departments, and particularly as
relates to. the standards in fresh-
men English courses. Also sum-
marized were topics as they came
up at the student-facult- y meeting
as pertained to the necessity of
retaining members of the faculty
said to be inexperienced, the need
of careful time-allocati- on to out-
side activities so that studies may
retain their rightful and primary
place, aiming at the complete use
of intellectual facilities rather
than the immediate acquisition of
skills and techniques of business
or science.
Lively discussion f o 1 lo w e d
Brooks' report and left many sug-
gestions with the members of the
student panel, who were present,
for use in their next meeting with
the Faculty Conference Commit-
tee of last Friday evening.
Apply How For
Da ton Fellowship
Application for the Henry G.
Dalton Fellowship in American
Studies '(literature, history, gov-
ernment), which may be used in
any approved graduate school,
may be made to Professor Palmer,
Chairman of the Fellowship Com-
mittee. Other members of the
Committee are Professor Mc-Gowa- n,
Professor Sutcliffe, and
Professor Warner. All seniors
are eligible to apply, regardless
of the field of their major.
The Henry G. Dalton Fellow-
ship in American Studies may be
used for one year in any graduate
school in the United States ap-
proved by the Fellowship Com-mite- e.
The fellowship will con-
sist of the annual income from
the fund of $30,000 given by Pick-and- s,
Mather and Company in
honor of the late Henry G. Dalton,
former senior member of the Ken-
yon College Board of Trustees.
The Fellowship Committee,
consisting of members of the
faculty, will choose the Dalton
Fellow each year from seniors
who eligible to pursue graduate
work in American studies. These
may be in the fields of American
government, American history,
or American literature. Candi-
dates shall be considered on the
basis of leadership and character
(Continued on page 3)
CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR SWIMMERS!






Kenyon's campus radio station,
WKCG has recently undergone
a revamping of its staff in order
to fill vacancies created by the
departures of Messrs. Dick Stad-le- r
and Ted Birdsall. Tom Shantz
has been appointed Chief An-
nouncer and Bob Brindley replac-
ed Ted Birdsall as Chief Engineer.
Other members of the adminis-
trative staff include Scott Mor-
rill, General Manager; Hank Ed-
gerton, Program Director; and
Bob Wysong, Coordinator.
More "live" programs have
been added to the broadcasting
schedule recently and more are
planned for the future. Among
those now featured is "Music by
Mike," a fifteen minute musical
show eminating from the music
building . and featuring Mike
Schiffer at the piano. Mike can
be heard every Thursday night
from 6:15 to 6:30. Another new
show which is scheduled to go on
the air this Thursday, is entitled
"Campus Personalities" and will





the appointment of Dr. Donald
Dubois as Director of Scholar-
ships. It will be the task of the
Director of Scholarships to ad-
minister the scholarship program
of the College, working with the
Scholarship Committee of the
Faculty, which will continue to
make final decision concerning
specific awards, and working with
the Dean of Admissions, Mr.
Rahming, to advertise the schol-
arship competitions and to ad-
minister the competitive scholar-
ship examinations.
In his capacity as Director of
Scholarships, Dr. DuBois will al-
so be responsible for supervising




Associate Professor James R.
Browne, the chairman of the De-
partment of Modern Languages,
has been promoted to the rank of
Full Professor; Mr. Wyman W.
Parker, the Librarian of the Col-
lege with the rank of Associate
Professor, has been promoted to
the rank of Full Professor; As-
sociate Professor Virgil C. Aid-ric- h
of the Department of Philoso-
phy has been promoted to the
rank of Full Professor; and Mr.
Donald B. Tescher, Instructor in
the Department of Speech, has
been promoted to the rank of As-
sistant Professor.
These promotions will take ef-









































The Collegian has too long left discussions on national .and
international issues to it's current contemporaries. Their re-
cord of performance leaves much to be desired. Ours may
leave even more, but we propose to exercise ourselves upon
some of the current political and economic problems if for no
other reason than to indicate to our exchange friends in other
colleges that we are not completely anaesthetized by the rare
atmosphere of our intellectual surroundings.
We'd like to throw a few suggestions out for the considera-
tion of thinking undergraduates with regard to the inter-
national problem and the Soviets in particular. Question
one: "Do we really want War with the Soviet Union?" Militar-
ily speaking it doesn't sound like a very good risk. The USSR
is a vast country with effectively decentralized productive,
capacities. The BOMB may be perfected to a thousand-fol- d
improvement over Hiroshima but it would take thousands
of BOMBS to get at the USSR with any degree of success.
Attack would involve destruction of most of Europe and Asia
friendly and non-friend- ly nations alike. We should, in all
probability", find that we had turned most of the world into a
shambles and reduced its population to barbarism and de-
spair. Democracy and capitalism could survive, to be sure,
but simply because there'd be nothing and nobody else to
question its position if we won. Better think this first
question over carefully, boys; you're going to be in there
when the "Drang nach Moskau" begins!
Question number two: "Why has the United States got to
misuse the present state of transition in Europe in the same
fashion as those'' Soviets whom we criticize?" Why must we
support the forces of reaction in Greece, China, or wherever
they are found? Why can we not take a positive approach to
the problem? Europeans are sick to death of power politics!
They see the newly arisen "World Leader Nation" now play-
ing the same sordid variety power politics which they found
unprofitable as far back as 100 years ago. Every student and
faculty member on this campus should read Howard Mum-for- d
Jones' "The Vultures of Peace" in the last issue of the
Saturday Review of Literature where this problem is pre-
sented in beautiful form. Why must we be so afraid of agrar-
ian reform, or indeed any attempt to mitigate the excesses
which unlicensed capitalism has permitted? Why can we not
understand that our way of life has not worked for them and
probably never will particularly if we insist on forcing it
upon nations in direct contradiction of our favorite notion of
"freedom of choice" etc., etc?
Third question: "If there are any alternatives to WAR,
' ought we not examine them carefully and give them a chance
before writing, radioing, gossiping, and promoting another era
of death and destruction? There is a great difference, it seems
to us, between those who cry peace, when there is no peace
and those irresponsible individuals and groups who are full-cr- y
on the trail of WAR! WAR! WAR!
Bongo! Bongo! Bongo!
By Sandy Lindsey
Scene: The Underground White House radio station at
Fort Knox. Ky.
Premier Stalin: (radioing from Siberian redoubt) "We're on
our last pins. Those Bombs sure are hot!"
Sec'y. of State: "We've got a few blisters too. Why can't
you see it our way?"
Uncle Joe: "Never! Have you any better suggestions be-
fore we launch our next batch of super bombs?"
t
Uncle Sam: "If you do you'd better not today's Bomb is
10 times stronger than yesterday's."
A blinding flash and then smoking silence for a while. The
radio crackles.
Uncle Sam: (rasp, rasp) You bloody radicals stop at no-
thing.
Uncle Joe: (cough, cough.) That was a low capitalistic blow
let's arbitrate.
A frightened Bushman is called in from the remotest hills
of Australia to act as an impartial arbiter.
Uncle Joe: "I'm right and Sam is too damned reactionary
it. I won't give in until he does."to sees :
Uncle Sam: "That damned communist hasn't eot sense
enough to see that my system is the only worthwhile one ever
Known to men. 1 retuse to give up my noble heritage.
Bushman: (in perfect Oxford English) I can only suggest
then that you confine your activities to your civilized sections
or tne globe.
Uncles Sam and Joe: "Fat lot of help you are!"
Bushman: "Well .since you force me to a conclusion, I can
oniy suggest tnat you ootn repeat alter me:
"Our Father, who art in heaven . . . ."
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A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING
BY BOB COLLINGE
Now that the basketball season is over, let's look back on
it and make a few observations. Observations are fun, be-
cause they don't have to be anything but personal opinion,
and that means that an inexpert expert like me can go out and
observe as long as anyone reads this column, and not be
expected to give out with technical wizardry and exact statis-
tics.
It seems to me that the basketball team shows well that
old adage that it takes more than one man to make up a team.
When the Lord hoopsters lost two of their starters, the results
were shown immediately, and presented themselves in a five-gam- e
losing streak. Barr was missed for his steady game and
his clean passing, and Mooney was sorely missed for his
uncanny ability to diagnose enemy plans, as well as his
ability to set up plays for the Lord team. Pat Pasini came up
with replacements for both of these men, but he couldn't
get the excellent team play that was shown in the earlier
part of the season, simply because his new starters weren't as
experienced as his lost men. Teamwork always makes up for
a lack of talent, but in our case the team didn't lack talent.
Johnny Schlemmer has a lot of talent, and has shown that he
can make up for his size with sheer ability, and Schneebeck
and Mallory both are competent men. But when Mooney and
Barr left the line-u- p, they took a lot of the teamwork with
them, and the team started to lose games that they shouldn't
have lost. It takes teamwork plus ability to make a winning
team.
We have a suggestion to offer. Sandy Lindsey, in his last
"Hilltopics" column, complained about HIKA and also men-
tioned the Advocate a wee bit, and this late griping about the
campus magazines started tiny bells ringing in our void-lik- e
heads. So . . . we came up with this idea.
Why don't the Advocate and HIKA merge, and inject a
third element . . . humor . . . into the amalgamation, to pro-
duce as a result a really outstanding magazine? This would
give the students of Kenyon a magazine containing humor and
cartoons, literary efforts and good poetry, and a commentary
on the newsworthy events of the outside world. If the two
magazines merged and came out with a magazine of this
sort, everybody on the Hill would benefit. We then would get
a chance to read something that was worth using our time on,
and the Executive Committee wouldn't have to worry about
wasted money. Think about it ... a college magazine com-
bining the best efforts of HIKA and the columns on economic
and social problems from the Advocate, and a large quantity
of humor and cartoons added. Were this to be done, it would
give the Kenyon community a magazine that would be enter-
taining, informal, and interesting. We hope that the editors
of these two worthy and highly esteemed publications will
give this their expert attention.
As a preview of things to come, we advise all of our readers
to watch the bulletin boards for the announcement of the
starting date and time of the new radio feature "The Collegian
on the Air," now pencilled in for air time on WKCG in the
near future. We promise you that the show will positively
NOT feature records. It will, however, feature interviews
with campus figures and give you current chit-ch- at on many
of the problems facing us here at Kenyon now. Watch for it,
and in the meantime, you'd better order another PBLM,
because we've finished this one.
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE
1948





May 15th: Mt. Union
May 19th: Hiram
May 22nd: Wooster & Mt. Union
at Ashland





May 29th: Ohio Conference i
Championship Meet at Denison, Granville
WHERE ARE WE GONG?
By Melvin H. Baker, Jr
(ED. Note The opinion express)
herein does not represent that of
me eaiionai Doara or this news
paper.)
Hold on! Don't pass this
Column! Stop and reconsider'
This article is written explicitly
for those of you who do not un-dersta- nd
economics. The econom-
ic trends we are following today
are of tremendous importance tn
pyou and your future. If you don't
understand these trends, and if
you do not understand where
they are taking you, you can not
plan for your role in future life.
At present, our country is hea-
ding in the direction of less fre-
edom, economic and political. In-dividu-
al
decisions are being su-
bjected to government regulations
and management to an increasing
degree. Where this trend will
take us, however, is a controve-
rsial subject.
As interpreted by the liberal
Capitalistic school, we are hea-
ding toward a form of planned
economy. We have gone too far
to turn back; we should rather
concentrate our efforts on attai-
ning a socialized economy whereby
individual freedom could be r-
etained. This school of thought
fails, however, to carry the anal-
ysis far enough. Those forces pus-
hing us in this direction will also
cause Socialism and political fre-
edom to clash. A totalitarian form
of government will result. Let us
see how this will come about.
We are heading toward larger
and more powerful labor unions.
During the past decade, labor
union membership has increased
fivefold. These unions have r-
etained power, historically, only by
continuing to benefit their me-
mbers. Private enterprise has r-
esisted union growth and union d-
emands government on the other
hand has fostered (i.e., cultivated!
labor unions. When government
replaces private industry in large
sectors of the economy, much of
the resistance to unions will stop.
The political machine must a-
ppease labor or else lose votes. To
lose the vote of highly-unionize- d
labor would be to lose political
power. As unions desire more
benefits in order to maintain u-
nion strength, and as politicians
give more to labor to maintain
their political strength, a contin-
uous cycle of concessions will r-
esult. The rational blue-pri- nt pla-
nning that is considered so adva-
ntageous by the promoters of S-
ocialism will be thrown to the
(Continued on Page 4)
HILLTOPICS
(Continued from Page 1)
Path" that it was when Bishop
Chase made his first trip to the
Hill. From the top of the Hill
past the "Ox Ford on the Kokos-ing- "
and on into.Mt. Vernon that
road is little more than a sha-
mbles. It doesn't matter too mud
about Middle Paddy we can a-
lways use the road or walk on the
grass (don't you dare!). The road
to Mt. V. is another story. ffi
suggest a flood of letters to that
sterling Republican and progres-
sive representative, the Hon. Ha-
rry McGregor, protesting the "O
Path" conditions. Letting a go5
hard surface road run down to its
original "Cow Path" state is ta-
king reaction too far back.
, "The present bridge at the bo-
ttom of the Hill is the actual site





i By Sam Montague
--
p climax the most brilliant
j.war showing of a Kenyon
Jack Bartlett, Jack Carter,
s Clark, Harry Lang, and Bill
viler will participate in the
-- t.al Collegiate Championship
uming Meet at Michigan
e College in East Lansing,
"ch 19th and 20th. Coach Bob
'melee will enter his Big Three
.Carter, Clark, and Lang in
: 300 yard medley relay. The
vard free style relay will have
-- ter, Bartlett, Wendler, and
-- g in that order. Skip Clark,
0 has neither been defeated
seriously pressed in two years
intercollegiate competition,
1 face the best the University
Cincinnati, Michigan State, and
;ne University have to offer in
; :00 yard breast stroke. Lang
; Bartlett, likewise, will take
:r marks, flanked by formid-- e
opposition, in the 50 and 100
d free style events.
lany choice expletives have
-- n hurled at the sports depart-:;- t
for its seeming disinterest
j absolute silence concerning
.; impressive string of victories
;ied up by the '47-'4- 8 swim'-
s team. Having looked up the
.jjang of some of the more vi-:.- ;c
paroles, we have placed
n in a box marked "For Cin-j-.a- ii
writers and cartoonists,
gleefully terminate a dearth
FOR FINE FURNITURE
Scstt Furniture Co.















To Wooster, 70-5- 2
Kenyon's basketeers lost all
hopes of finishing with a .500 per-
centage this season when they fell
before Wooster's Ohio Conference
Champions, 70-5- 2, last Monday
night.
Earl Shaw and "Fingers" Wag-
ner, Wooster's All Conference
aces, topped all scorers with 29
and 27 points respectively. Shaw
is undoubtedly the best visiting
ball player seen on the Mt. Ver-
non court this season.
Eppa Rixey, still suffering the
effects of a high fever, managed
to shove 19 points through the
rims to pace the Kenyon crew.
Forward Dave Bell meshed 15,
before he left the floor in the final
quarter with an eye injury'.
The defeat was the Lord's
twelfth of the campaign, while
Wooster's record was boosted to
17 wins in 19 encounters.
The box score:
KENYON FG FT FM UF TP
Bell, f 6 3 0 3 15
Schlemmer, f 1' 4 2 1 6
Bucey, f-- g 10 13 2
Judge, f 0 0 0 0 0
Roberts, f 0 0 0 0 0
Rixey, c 8 3 1 2 19
Schneebeck, g 3 0 1 4 6
Mallory, g 0 0 10 0
Trinkner, g 0 0 0 0 0
Davis, g 2 0 0 0 4
TOTALS 21 10 6 13 52
WOOSTER FG FT FM PF TP
Shaw, f 14 1 1 3 29
Weygandt, f 4 2 1 2 10
Milligan, c 114 4 3Wagner, g 11 5 5 2 27
Busack, g 0 10 3 1
Pierce, g 0 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 30 10 11 14 70
j WOOSTER 23 13 14 2070
! KENYON 12 13 13 1452
1
of sporting news by the extended
! blasting of North Bend's pride,
Eddie Miller." It would be a
simple process to point out that
the assignment for writing swim-- i
ming news was handed to a stu-- 1
dent, who in turn handed it to
another student, who thought he
; handed it to still another student,
j who at this moment remains bliss-
fully unaware of his now defunct
j task. But a three dimensional
j picture of this sort would not be
valid. . Somewhere between a
1
finger-pointin- g (buck-passin- g) at-
titude is the "leave us face it"
I stand of the Collegian sports
group. we are sincerely sunjr
the outstanding achievements of
the swimming team were not af- -
i forded more adequate recogni-- j
tion, but, with new and added
enthusiasm blossoming in all de-
partments of the Collegian, the
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Introducing four new pledges
of Iota Chapter: Darr Briggs, Jim
Jones, Lyman White, and Berry
Allen. Congratulations boys;
you'll get used to us in time. Wel-
come, also, though its a little late,
to Mike Bloy, of the Grosse Pointe
Bloys, who transferred this sem
ester from Michigan State. (We'll
get used to him in time.)
Saturday, the 28th, was the oc
casion of another mammoth party
in North Leonard. Only notable
abscence was that well-know- n
radio commentator, Don Ropa,
who was doing a program up in
Cleveland. Our condolences to
Dewar (the Farmer's- - Friend) who
made no sale that night.
Our "B" basketball team de
feated the Betas last week. Who
the victors of the intra-fraterni- ty
water fight of March 1, were, is a
big question, however. And where
is G. G.'s squirt gun, Olmstead?
K
MUKAP MADKAP
It's not that "T" Davis doesn't
feel that the Delts have a great
basketball team . . . It's not that
he's sorry that Dave Millier had
lead shot in his pants . . . Well,
there's still the "B" league. Then
too, perhaps, we can give a better
showing in volleyball, or track,
or Softball, or something . . . .!
Willie, "the Mallet", Sinclaire
spends so much time around the
stables now that everyone can tell
when he gets within 100 feet of
the division.
Rex, "Greenville is having a
centennial, you know", Nelson is
winning the intramural mustache
growing competition. Latest
measurement, March 1, 1948,
.5269 inches.
Bob, "I got an 'A' on my latest
English theme," McFarland is try
ing to convince all members of
this that the Ames' Daily Blast is
far and away the finest paper in
the land. We do not think it
stacks up against the Collegian.
K
ALPHA DELT
Due to disruptions brought on
by the assignment turnover in
East Wing, we have been lax in
preparing material for, this col
umn; Things have now returned
to normal and we hope to con-
tinue on schedule, uninterrupted,
The officers for this semester
are Kingsley Kadey, president;
Al Rich, vice-presiden- t; Raynod
Peterson, treasurer; and Andrew






The Bulls Eye was the scene of
much activity on the night of Feb
ruary 28th. The Klan dance
brought dates to the campus and
the Drummer Boy of East Wing
brought ear aches to the congre-
gation in the Bulls Eye. The
party was a success, though, and
another in the near future is a- -
waited with anxious anticipation.
We certainly wish that some
outside opinions could be brought
into the discussions of the two
dominate topics now under scrut-
iny in East Wing. At the pres-
ent time, "discussion" is in a stale
mate. Surely there must be some
one who has the answer to the
questions, "Will Wallace return
to the fold" and "Was the outcome
of the Civil War in the best in-
terests of our nation?"
K
PHI KAP
The dear foundations of old
North Hanna are at present being
disturbed by the effects of a not-so-ho- ly
warfare which threatens
to destroy, or at least involve, the
entire division. It seems that the
boys have just discovered the an-
cient art of water-pist- ol warfare,
and are going at it with both bar-
rels and towels. No definite al-
liances' have been concluded
it's just a case of "shoot anyone
at sight."
During the breaks, teams are
formed and a rigorous round of
"Fli-Bac- k" is enjoyed. At pres-
ent, Hank Roberts holds the rec-
ord with 555 consecutive strokes.
KEEP 'EM BOUNCING!
A very fine party was enjoyed
by all the 28th of last month. The
affair culminated at 1:30 A.M.
with Annie Wilson announcing
"Everybody out" and leading the
grand procession from the hall.
This party marked the official de-
but of the North Hanna String
Trio consisting of Brers Seiber-lin- g,
Moorman, and McCullough
strumming the genteel ukes. It
was noted by all that Ed Kuzma
and the aforesaid Moorman had
bestowed their pins upon two
lovelies.
The fraternity was happy to
participate in the wedding of
Brother Jack Lindberg '41 a few
weeks back. On hand were alum
ni Bob Miller and Vic Ventolo.
DALTON SCHOLARSHIP
(Continued from Page 1)
on the one hand and excellence in
academic work at Kenyon on the
other.
The name of the fellow will be
announced at Commencement
time and he will be known as the
Henry G. Dalton Fellpw in Amer
ican Studies. The fellow will be
asked to give a report at the end
of his year of graduate study to
the Fellowship Committee.











"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"
DELT
Have you heard the latest
word on the Delts' Spring Dance
to be held in Peirce Hall, April
17? 'Tis to be a gala affair com
plete with French motif, soft mu
sic and beer (for those lads not
out for sports.) Imagine the at
mosphere that will be created by
our two Headwaiters, Pierre and
Rene as they show you and the
woman of your choice (not sup- -
(Continued on Page 4)
ESSAY CONTEST
(Continued from page 1)
ten, doublespaced, on standard
white typewriter paper.
9. The essay must be submitted
unfolded, with an outside cover
sheet bearing the title. The name
of the author should NOT appear
on the paper. He shall submit
his name in a sealed envelope, on
the face of which he has written
the title of his essay.
10. Each inside sheet of the essay
must be number and must bear
a running title.
Manuscripts must be submit-
ted to the Chairman of judges not
later than twelve o'clock noon,
May 8, 1948.
Students intending to enter
manuscripts in the competition
should inform the Chairman of
judges in advance.
Other judges for 1947-'4- 8 are
Professor Cummings and Profes-
sor Rice. The award will be made
at Commencement. The judges
may pass the award in any year if
the quality of the papers submit-
ted seems to them not to deserve
the award.
Supply your needs with






















































PAGE FOUR KENYON COLLEGIAN
PREXY GIVES FACTS
(Continued from Page 1)
promised to' raise over 10 million
dollars in two years or cancel his
salary." ("I'd be an a train for
New York in ten minutes," Presi-
dent Chalmers said, "if such a
man existed.")
After supplying some pertinent
facts about the actual progress of
the K. D. P., President Chalmers
took up his second major point;
the academic and social aims of
Kenyon. Concerning this, he
made it clear that the standards
for admission to Kenyon as well
as the scholastic standards within
the college have been and still
are, rising gradually. He pointed
out frankly that though some
little extra consideration (in the
form of admittance on probation)
is given relatives of alumni, the
fact that five of the six most re-
cent cases of this type were asked
to leave college last semester for
failing to meet the scholarship
standard, shows how unjustified
any cry of "favoritism" is. Once
in the college, he said, there is no
room for the student who wastes
too much time. Such a person
will soon realize it was far easier
to get in than to stay in.
"Very basically," President
Chalmers summed up his speech,
"the aims of Kenyon are two-
fold. Primarily it strives to do an
excellent job of training the mind,
and secondly, to cultivate in
the students spare time a cer
tain social skill: a manner of get-
ting along with people. Kenyon
is not fundamentally interested in
finding you (its students) a good
job, but it is intensely interested
in instilling in you an understand
ing of the physical world and hu
man nature, and teaching you
how to apply this knowledge to
make the hearts of men and in
stitutions better."
WHERE ARE WE GOING?
(Continued from page 2)
wind.
Along with this breakdown of
planning will come the failure of
political democracy. The masses
will rely on Cpngress to plan and
organize their lives. They will
rely on labor leaders and other
interest group officials to do their
voting for them. Without free ex-
pression, democracy becomes a
farce. The Socialism that would
operate in this country, then,
would be little removed from to
talitarianism.
If this hybrid Socialism contin-
ues to operate, a point will event
ually be reached where Congress

















severe depression would bring
about this situation. Unable to
conciliate labor, the party in pow-
er would then be faced with two
alternatives: to conficate the re-
maining political freedom, or to
conficate the remaining wealth of
the nation. Either way, the stage
would be set for complete totali-
tarianism.
Since Socialism and political
freedom can result only in totali-
tarianism, we must conclude that
the direction that the liberal Cap-
italists propose is an undesirable
one. We should rather concen-
trate our efforts on a return to
modified Capitalism or on a modi-
fication of those forces that would
carry us past Socialism. The bar-
gaining power of labor is the criti-
cal force to be considered. In
either case, the bargaining power
of labor must be reduced. Most
important, labor unions must be
made a constructive, and not a
destructive, force in our economic
life.
Ed. Note Advocate Econom-
ics Dept.: Well? Kenyon Econom-
ics Dept.: Well? Well?
DIVISION DIARY
(Continued from Page 3)
plied) to a reserved table. Soft
candle light will flicker as the
band plays your requests. Danc-
ing till 1 :30 when our waiters will
venture out onto the floor with
vast pitchers filled with beer or
coke, as you prefer. You can't af-
ford to miss it, think of the rever-
berations from your girl if she
heard that you failed to ask her
to such an affair. Don't hesitate,
there are but 150 tickets, buy
yours as soon as possible. Re
member Pierre and Rene are ex
pecting you!
Remembrances of the Denison
week-en- d still cause our spines to
tingle. Memories of the Kenyon
of yore stuck in the throats of
some of the Old Guard as the
parties took on an atmosphere
that at one time was tradition but
now is the exception. Need we
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